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Following publication of the original article \[[@CR1]\], we were notified of some modifications in how the use of a specific scale for measuring treatment fidelity is described in the "Study Fidelity and Treatment Integrity" section. The paragraph should read as follows:

In the PTCM arm, a counseling fidelity protocol measures post-discharge counseling within and across all three sites to ensure that counseling is delivered in accordance with the counseling modules and is documented in a standardized fashion. A random sample of 5% of CTTS counseling calls are either monitored in real time or recorded for subsequent review. Calls are coded by trained motivational interviewing adherence coders, using the Brief Intervention (BI) checklist and **select components of the** Motivational Interviewing Treatment Integrity (MITI) Coding Manual \[45\]. **The** BI checklist items ensure that counseling is structured appropriately and contains all components of an effective brief intervention, that counseling modules discussed are relevant to participants' needs, and that database documentation is complete. Topics assessed include statement structure and agenda setting, open motivational interviewing (MI), personalized feedback, eliciting change talk, discussion of an action plan, and closing. **Including select components of the** MITI provides a treatment integrity measure for clinical trials **such as this one that incorporate particular elements of** MI, as well as a basis for structured, objective feedback to improve clinical practice. If a CTTS is drifting in MI **style and skills**, counseling modules, or documentation, coaching is provided and a subsequent call is monitored. Additionally, the CTTS at each site have a monthly call to discuss challenging cases and facilitate consistency in intervention delivery. Counseling in the eReferral arm is done by state quitline staff, whose performance is managed by each quitline operator's existing quality control protocols. It is not accessible to our study staff.

The modified parts are marked in bold.
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